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Abstract 

The digital transformation leads to an enormous change in the customer-firm relationship. Recently 

launched firm-sponsored online customer networks enable customers to actively interact with the com-

pany and other customers in form of social engagement activities like asking and answering questions 

or receiving feedback. Despite the increasing importance of online customer networks, existing litera-

ture still lacks an in-depth understanding of the impact of social engagement on customer profitability 

based on real-world data regarding both customers’ social engagement activities and customers’ prof-

itability. Our paper therefore aims at providing insights about the relationship between different forms 

of customers’ social engagement and customers’ profitability based on an extensive dataset of a German 

direct banking institution’s online customer network. We found, for example, that – in contrast to posting 

answers – raising questions in the online customer network is associated with significantly higher prof-

itability of the respective customers. Our study leads to interesting results exceeding existing research 

and helping practitioners to manage online customer networks more effectively and to focus on and 

foster particularly promising forms of customers’ social engagement. 

Keywords: Online Customer Network, Social Engagement, Customer Profitability, Direct Banking In-

stitution. 

1 Introduction 

The enormous growth of social media in recent years tremendously altered the relationship between 

customers and firms (Internet Live Stats, 2016; eMarketer, 2016) and has not only turned customers’ 

small-scale offline friendship networks into far-reaching online social relationship networks, but also 

changed the spread of information and influence among customers dramatically (e.g., Kaplan and Haen-

lein, 2010). In addition to their social media presence on platforms like Facebook or Twitter, companies 

seek to establish firm-sponsored online customer networks in order to create an ongoing beneficial re-

lationship towards current and potential customers (Porter and Donthu, 2008). Online customer net-

works are defined as specialised, non-geographically bound firm-sponsored online communities whose 

members are interested in the firm’s products, services, or topics and perform different forms of social 

engagement to interact with each other (Muniz and O'Guinn, 2001; McAlexander et al., 2002). An ex-

ample is the online customer network of Oracle1 where millions of customers are connected worldwide 

to share experiences about the company’s products, ask and answer questions, and help each other with 

1 http://community.oracle.com 
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specific problems associated with the company’s products and services. The Oracle community, as one 

among many examples for an online customer network (e.g., Hong, 2015), displays the dramatic change 

of customers’ role from traditional passive consumers towards creators and publishers of information, 

opinions, and emotions about products and services (Di Gangi et al., 2010; Roberts and Dinger, 2016). 

Due to the social engagement of customers in online customer networks, the influence of customers on 

other customers as well as on the company itself has increased (van Doorn et al., 2010; Brodie et al., 

2011; Sashi, 2012). 

Recent studies indicate that customers’ social engagement in an online customer network is an oppor-

tunity to gain competitive advantage through increased customer loyalty which in turn may improve 

sales and enhance profitability (Martins and Patrício, 2013; IDG Enterprise, 2016; Binder and Hanssens, 

2015; Kumar et al., 2007). A study by Bain & Company, for instance, observed a 20% to 40% growth 

in purchase expenditures attributable to customers’ social engagement on companies’ online social me-

dia platforms (Barry et al., 2011). Customers engaged in online customer networks are therefore seen as 

valuable generators of content, considerable co-creators of customer value, and influencing recommend-

ers of products and services towards other customers (Jaakkola and Alexander, 2014; Hajli, 2014). 

Against this background, researchers started to investigate the impact of a customer’s social engagement 

in online customer networks on his/her specific economic characteristics such as purchase intention, 

buying and selling behaviour, financial risk-seeking tendencies, and customer profitability (Algesheimer 

et al., 2005; Algesheimer et al., 2010; Zhu et al., 2012; Goh et al., 2013; Manchanda et al., 2015; Klier 

et al., 2016). Due to limitations of existing research it is, however, still rather unclear if social engage-

ment is indeed associated with higher customer profitability, whether different forms of social engage-

ment play different roles, and how strong the potential impact on customer profitability really is. Actu-

ally, there is a lack of in-depth knowledge about the relationship between social engagement and cus-

tomer profitability. We aim at broadening existing knowledge regarding the influencing factors of suc-

cessful online customer networks by analysing different forms of customers’ social engagement in rela-

tionship to customer profitability by using a unique dataset of a German direct banking institution. The 

dataset contains information about customers’ social engagement in the firm-sponsored online customer 

network, demographic factors like age and place of residence, as well as individual customers’ financial 

transaction data. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides an overview about the related 

literature. In Section 3, the case setting and the dataset are described. Section 4 explains our research 

model. In Section 5, we present the results of our analysis which are discussed in detail in Section 6. 

Finally, in Section 7 we conclude our paper with a brief summary of the findings. 

2 Theoretical Background 

2.1 Research on online customer networks and social engagement 

In recent years, the concept of social engagement attracted much attention among practitioners and re-

searchers alike (Kumar et al., 2010; Brodie et al., 2011; Vivek et al., 2012; Dessart et al., 2016). Social 

engagement in general has been researched in several disciplines such as education, psychology, and 

management (Erat et al., 2006; Vivek et al., 2014). Triggered by the enormous growth of social media, 

one particular focus is on customers’ social engagement in online customer networks (e.g., Erat et al., 

2006; Dessart et al., 2015). Online customer networks are specialised non-geographically bound firm-

sponsored online communities which focus on company-related products, services, or topics in order to 

enhance the communication and information exchange between company and customers and among 

customers (Muniz and O'Guinn, 2001; McAlexander et al., 2002). Companies therefore started to estab-

lish online customer networks in order to be able to interact more intensively with their customers, to 

maintain social relations marked by mutuality and social bonds, and to allow customers to interact with 

each other in a variety of ways in comparison to the previous somewhat constricted possibilities in the 

pre-internet era (Muniz and O'Guinn, 2001; McAlexander et al., 2002; Dholakia et al., 2004; Wiertz and 
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Ruyter, 2007; Brodie et al., 2011; Gummerus et al., 2012). Instead of one-directional communication 

between company and customers, for example in form of a television commercial, multiple forms of 

dialogues are nowadays possible, not only between customers and company but also between customers 

among themselves (Dholakia and Fırat, 2006; Gummerus et al., 2012; Sashi, 2012). Matzler et al. (2011) 

summarized three important factors of online customer networks which help companies to strengthen 

their relationship towards their customers: 1) online customer networks are a valuable source of infor-

mation about the market and the corresponding customers (e.g., Füller et al., 2008), 2) online customer 

networks form a rallying point for customers who are highly engaged with the product or company and 

are therefore a source for product development and co-creation (e.g., Bagozzi and Dholakia, 2002), and 

3) online customer networks are an ideal basis for building up customer-to-company and customer-to-

customer relationships and creating strong brand advocates (Algesheimer et al., 2005; Bagozzi and

Dholakia, 2006; Zhang et al., 2015). Online customer networks are in general characterized as enabler

of social presence, hence the degree of acoustic, visual, and physical contact that can be achieved

through communication between its members (Kaplan and Haenlein, 2010). Through their focus on

information sharing, they are further suited to avoid uncertainty and reduce ambiguity (Kaplan and

Haenlein, 2010; Gummerus et al., 2012). Finally, online customer networks support the users’ desire of

self-presentation and self-disclosure (e.g., Kaplan and Haenlein, 2010). Summarized, companies, on the

one hand, aim to engage with loyal and informative customers, enhance customer relationships, and

increase sales (e.g., Algesheimer et al., 2005). Customers, on the other hand, focus on personal benefits

when performing social engagement activities with other customers online like acquiring information

about products and services or experience social respect, hence the feeling to be useful and needed as a

community member (Schau et al., 2009; Nambisan and Baron, 2010; Gummerus et al., 2012).

Social engagement, as an elementary “concept […] to capture customers’ total set of behavioural ac-

tivities” (Gummerus et al., 2012, p. 857), describes customers’ online customer network behaviour in 

form of active participation like asking and answering forum questions and giving and receiving feed-

back, for example in form of likes (Gummerus et al., 2012; Stone and Woodcock, 2013). To understand 

the nature of customers’ social engagement, van Doorn et al. (2010) proposed a model which comprises 

five motivational drivers of customers’ social engagement behaviours towards a company: valence, form 

and modality, scope, nature of its impact, and goals. Customers’ social engagement therefore can 1) 

have a different polarity (e.g., positive or negative word-of-mouth), 2) be expressed in various forms 

depending on the available resources (e.g., time vs. money) and results in different types of outcome 

(e.g., service improvement), 3) vary in scope and momentary (e.g., local vs. global scope), 4) be distin-

guished according its form of impact (immediacy, intensity, breadth, or longevity), and 5) be based on 

different purposes by the customers (e.g., regarding direction, wilful intention by the customer, or con-

sistency between customer and company goals) (van Doorn et al., 2010; Gummerus et al., 2012). Nature 

and extent of social engagement depend highly on the individual users and their personality (Ross et al., 

2009; Realo et al., 2011), internet usage patterns (Correa et al., 2010; Brandtzæg et al., 2011), and de-

mographic factors like age or place of residence (e.g., Zywica and Danowski, 2008). With respect to 

customers’ intentions, Wirtz et al. (2013) identified company-related, social, and functional drivers that 

motivate and affect customers’ social engagement. Brand identification aims at the associations (func-

tional, emotional, and reputational) a customer makes out of his/her identification with a certain product 

or company (Hughes and Ahearne, 2010; Wirtz et al., 2013). Social benefits describes a multitude of 

benefits to the users of an online customer network, such as receiving assistance from others (Dholakia 

et al., 2009) or maintaining and strengthening the social identity as a member of a social group (Hughes 

and Ahearne, 2010; Gummerus et al., 2012). Functional benefits arise from uncertainty reduction in 

purchase decisions (Weiss et al., 2008; Adjei et al., 2010), high quality, broad-based, and up-to-date 

information about a product or company (Porter and Donthu, 2008; Dholakia et al., 2009), and other 

monetary and normative incentives, such as price promotions and loyalty programs to encourage long 

term social engagement (e.g., Garnefeld et al., 2012). These benefits in turn are considered to enhance 

the willingness and amount of customers’ social engagement in online customer networks (e.g., Wirtz 

et al., 2013). Overall, customers’ social engagement is regarded as the key element of online customer 
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networks and describes underlying behavioural activities like discussions, relationship building, com-

menting, liking, knowledge acquisition, and opinion forming, hence the sum of all human communica-

tion and interaction through online customer networks (van Doorn et al., 2010; Gummerus et al., 2012; 

Brodie et al., 2013). 

2.2 Research on customer profitability in online customer networks 

Existing research about social engagement in online customer networks focuses merely on non-mone-

tary aspects like the impact of online customer networks on brand awareness and image (e.g., Zhang et 

al., 2015) or the vast research area of customer value co-creation (e.g., Romero and Molina, 2011). 

Instead of focusing on customer profitability, research identified the importance of social engagement 

on customer loyalty (e.g., Dwivedi, 2015) and customer behaviour. However, so far there exists little 

research on the relationship between social engagement and monetary aspects. 

As one of the first, Algesheimer et al. (2005) developed a conceptual framework focusing on customers’ 

intentions in the context of the online customer network of a European car club. According to their 

study, customers’ online behaviour induces corresponding social engagement activities which in turn 

may positively affect customer profitability. The authors, however, raise the question for future research 

whether all social engagement activities have a likewise positive impact. Subsequent research based on 

data from the online auction platform ebay about online customer network membership revealed mixed 

effects on customers’ buying and selling behaviours (Algesheimer et al., 2010). The authors observed, 

against their expectation, no general positive influence of online customer network participation neither 

on the revenue nor on the number of bids placed. Partly, even a negative impact on the number of listings 

and the money spent was noted. By analysing customers’ lending behaviour, Singh et al. (2015) inves-

tigated for the online customer network of the peer-to-peer microcredit provider kiva.org a positive 

impact of mere group membership on both the number of loans granted and the amount of loaned money. 

Kim and Ko (2012) examined customers’ social media activities on luxury fashion brand fan pages to 

identify effects on purchase intentions and customer equity. By manually analysing content data of so-

cial networks, the authors noticed that enhanced social engagement can indeed have a positive effect on 

customer equity drivers and purchase intentions. Likewise, Goh et al. (2013) laid their focus on the 

economic value of a company’s social media fan page. By analysing individual generated user content, 

the authors found a positive increase in purchase expenditures depending on stronger social engagement. 

Rishika et al. (2013) quantified customers’ participation on a company’s social media platform to in-

vestigate the impact on customer profitability. They observed a positive relationship between customers’ 

social engagement, however limited to the number of page visits, and customer profitability. The study 

conducted by Manchanda et al. (2015) investigated the hypothesis that customers engaged in an online 

customer network also have an increased economic activity. Based on a dataset of an entertainment 

retailer with a recently launched online customer network, the results revealed significantly higher ex-

penditures for customers participating in the retailer’s online customer network. Controversially to most 

of previous research, Klier et al. (2016) did not observe higher profitability for customers with higher 

social engagement for the online customer network of a direct banking institution. Social engagement 

was measured for example in form of the number of group membership or the duration of network 

membership. The analysis, however, was conducted on a limited dataset for customers’ social engage-

ment activities and restricted to a very specific bank capital bond with correspondingly low turnover. 

2.3 Research gap and intended contribution 

Due to the influence on customers’ purchase decisions, it is important to investigate the relationship 

between social engagement and profitability in order to enable a more effective management of online 

customer networks. Beside the general research about social engagement in the context of social media 

(e.g., Dessart et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2016), research about customers’ social engagement on a com-

pany-level and its impact on economic factors is still underdeveloped (e.g., Beckers et al., 2016). On the 

one hand, customers’ social engagement is mostly investigated with focus on a single social engagement 
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activity. On the other hand, studies are not focusing on customer profitability itself (Algesheimer et al., 

2010; Zhu et al., 2012; Singh et al., 2015). Moreover, most existing studies about social engagement in 

online customer networks lack an empirical basis and are “predominantly exploratory in nature” (Hol-

lebeek et al., 2014, p. 149). Other studies with a more empirical focus are not able to establish a direct 

link between customers’ social engagement data and economic behaviour data (e.g., Algesheimer et al., 

2005), are based merely on limited survey data (e.g., Kim and Ko, 2012), or were only able to manually 

link basic social media behaviour data with financial transaction data (Goh et al., 2013; Rishika et al., 

2013). Among existing literature, the studies by Manchanda et al. (2015) and Klier et al. (2016) can be 

seen as complementary to our research. Manchanda et al. (2015) provided insights into the relationship 

between online customer network membership and customers’ financial behaviour. However, the study 

lacks a clear distinction between different forms of social engagement, focused merely on a small range 

of purchased goods, and considered loyalty card holders only. Klier et al. (2016) analysed social en-

gagement data for a limited set of customers and distinguished them into buyers and non-buyers without 

observing significantly higher social engagement for the buyers. The dataset was, however, limited to 

only two different types of social engagement. In addition, the small number of customers actually buy-

ing the specific product under consideration restricts the generalizability of the study’s findings. 

Based on existing literature, our study aims at extending existing research on the relationship between 

social engagement and customer profitability in online customer networks. Thereby, unlike previous 

research, we are able to investigate different forms of customers’ social engagement activities in com-

bination with customer profitability in form of revenues generated by credit card for more than 100,000 

members of the online customer network of a German direct banking institution. We are therefore nei-

ther forced to try to manually link social engagement data with corresponding financial data for a very 

limited set of customers, nor do we have to estimate respective customers’ revenues using more or less 

restrictive assumptions. Our paper contributes to research by providing novel in-depth findings about 

the relationship between different forms of social engagement like answers and questions including re-

spective feedback in form of likes and dislikes as well as demographic factors like age and place of 

residence and customer profitability in the context of online customer networks on basis of an extensive 

and comprehensive dataset on both social engagement and customer profitability. We are therefore – as 

one of the first – able to give deeper insights into the interplay between social engagement and customer 

profitability. We help thereby companies to understand and manage customers’ social engagement pos-

sibilities in general and the impact of social engagement activities in particular within their online cus-

tomer networks. 

3 Case Setting and Data 

The 2009-founded German direct banking institution offers a wide range of traditional and innovative 

financial products and services ranging from classical giro accounts to contemporary social lending ser-

vices. Furthermore, the institution operates one of the most active financial online customer networks 

in Germany with more than 310,000 registered members which is consequentially regarded as major 

competitive advantage against competing financial institutions. The main features of the online customer 

network are the public forums where customers can discuss about financial topics, give mutual invest-

ment tips, evaluate financial products and advisors, and propose new products or services. Basically 

there are two forum types where customers can ask and answer questions. On the one hand, the group 

forum which serves as a discussion board where customers typically exchange experiences, opinions, 

and advice about a wide range of general financial topics like saving, tax reduction, or investment. On 

the other hand, the money forum where customers share concrete financial investment opportunities like 

stock trading strategies or investment opportunities, discuss current financial issues with other custom-

ers, or propose new financial products and services. Furthermore, posts in the money forum can be rated 

by each customer in form of likes and dislikes to account for a qualitative content assessment. Summed 

up, the main purpose of the online customer network is to foster customers’ interaction with the banking 

institution and between themselves. 
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For our research, the direct banking institution provided us with a dataset ranging from 23rd July 2015 

to 22nd July 2016 containing information about 112,149 registered customers. Due to reasons of confi-

dentiality, all personal details have been removed or anonymised prior to the transfer of the dataset. To 

account both for customers’ social engagement activities and customers’ financial transactions the da-

taset consists of three parts. 

The first part refers to the customers’ social engagement activities in the online customer network. For 

each customer, the dataset contains the number of questions and answers contributed to the group forum 

(QuestionsGroup, AnswersGroup) and the money forum (QuestionsMoney, AnswersMoney). Addition-

ally, the money forum specific number of received likes (LikesMoney) and dislikes (DislikesMoney) are 

included. Considering customers’ social engagement in form of questions (QuestionsGroup, Ques-

tionsMoney) and answers (AnswersGroup, AnswersMoney) in discussion forums is consistent with ex-

isting literature (e.g., van Doorn et al., 2010). By investigating the online customer network of ebay, 

Algesheimer et al. (2010), for example, observed considerable social engagement activities in the nu-

merous discussion forums. However, the authors lack a distinguishing between different forms of social 

engagement like answers and questions. Received feedback on social engagement activities in form of 

likes and dislikes (LikesMoney, DislikesMoney) reflects the network’s appreciation for the quality of the 

customer’s contributions to the online customer network (e.g., Stone and Woodcock, 2013). Existing 

research analysed feedback on social engagement activities and discovered a higher perceived quality 

due to positive feedback (e.g., Sashi, 2012; Swani et al., 2013; Zhu et al., 2013; Cheng et al., 2014). 

Negative feedback in contrary is attributable to less written questions and a lower quality of answers 

(e.g., Zhu et al., 2013; Cheng et al., 2014). The observed likes and dislikes are therefore able to indicate 

the quality of customers’ social engagement. 

The second part of the dataset contains information regarding customer profitability which is generally 

defined as “the net dollar contribution made by individual customers to an organization” (Mulhern, 

1999, p. 26) and treats customers as an asset analogous to other economic units (Wyner, 1996). For our 

research, we use the sum of all credit card transactions per customer in EUR during the time period 

under observation (Revenues) to represent customer profitability. All customers registered in the online 

customer network account for a total revenue of 233,922,082.80 EUR. Contrary to existing research, we 

are therefore indeed able to investigate a broad range of customers’ financial transactions and are neither 

limited to a certain product (e.g., Klier et al., 2016) nor a specific customer segment or retail channel 

(e.g., Manchanda et al., 2015). 

Finally, the third part of the dataset contains basic demographic information about each customer’s age 

in years (Age) and place of residence (Residence). Customers can be segmented in corresponding age 

groups and differentiated between rural and urban, whereby the latter is defined as cities with more than 

100,000 inhabitants. Existing studies already used age and place of residence as control variables (e.g., 

Algesheimer et al., 2010; Karjaluoto et al., 2015). A descriptive overview with respect to customers’ 

age groups and place of residence is shown in Table 1. Most customers are in the age group of 

30 – 39 years (26.69%), followed by the age group of 40 – 49 years (24.33%). In total, 44.65% of all 

customers live in an urban area. According to existing research, age is one of the most influential factors 

regarding internet usage (Duggan and Brenner, 2013; Duggan et al., 2015). Therefore, besides customer 

profitability (Algesheimer et al., 2010; Zhu et al., 2012; Kumar et al., 2016), social engagement activities 

in the online customer network may also vary depending on customer’s age (Algesheimer et al., 2010; 

Karjaluoto et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2015). Additionally, regional aspects may influence customer prof-

itability (Algesheimer et al., 2010; Kumar et al., 2016) as well as customers’ social engagement (Zywica 

and Danowski, 2008; Algesheimer et al., 2010). 
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Number of 

Customers Total 

Age Group 

Place of 

Residence 

< 20 20 – 29 30 – 39 40 – 49 50 – 59 > 60 Rural Urban 

Total 

(in %) 

112,149 

(100.00) 

719 

(0.64) 

17,090 

(15.24) 

29,929 

(26.69) 

27,287 

(24.33) 

22,588 

(20.14) 

14,536 

(12.96) 

62,069 

(55.35) 

50,080 

(44.65) 

Table 1. Descriptive information regarding customers’ age and place of residence. 

With focus on customers’ social engagement and customer profitability, Table 2 presents the descriptive 

statistics. Regarding the total number of questions and answers, the group forum (34,272 posts) contains 

far less posts compared to the money forum (261,301 posts). This indicates a general higher interest of 

customers to discuss specific financial investment opportunities, current financial issues, or the institu-

tion’s products. Furthermore, in both forums the number of answers (group forum: 27,634; money fo-

rum: 230,268) considerably exceeds the number of questions (group forum: 6,638; money forum: 

31,033). This customers’ willingness to discuss questions is also reflected in the response frequencies: 

In the money forum, one question is followed on average by more than seven answers; in the group 

forum by about four answers. In the group forum, 1,544 users wrote at least one question and 1,498 

users posted at least one answer. Furthermore, in the money forum, 5,963 users wrote at least one ques-

tion and 5,330 users posted at least one answer while 3,781 customers received likes and 3,126 users 

received dislikes. The relatively high maxima regarding AnswersGroup (1,522) and AnswersMoney 

(10,293) in combination with the high standard deviations (group forum: 9.99; money forum: 71.57) 

indicate the existence of few but very strong committed customers with a high number of social engage-

ment activities. In sum, 8,117 customers were active in at least one forum while 40,280 customers gen-

erated revenues during the time period under observation. We observed average customer revenues of 

1,996.65 EUR, with a minimum of 0.00 EUR, a maximum of 841,589.19 EUR, and a standard deviation 

of 7,655.35 EUR in the time period under observation. 

Variable Total Min Max Mean Std. Dev. 

Social 

Engagement 

QuestionsGroup 6,638 0 391 0.059 2.29 

AnswersGroup 27,634 0 1,522 0.246 9.99 

QuestionsMoney 31,033 0 759 0.277 4.73 

AnswersMoney 230,268 0 10,293 2.053 71.57 

LikesMoney 98,315 0 5,592 0.877 33.43 

DislikesMoney 52,618 0 3,089 0.469 15.58 

Profitability Revenues [EUR] 223,922,082.80 0.00 841,589.19 1,996.65 7,665.35 

Table 2. Descriptive information regarding customers’ social engagement and profitability. 

4 Research Model 

Figure 1 depicts the research model to investigate the relationship between customers’ social engage-

ment and customer profitability. The demographic factors might additionally influence profitability and 

are important for monitoring possible disruptive effects and to reduce endogeneity issues. As discussed 

in Section 2.2, prior research started to analyse the relationship between customers’ social engagement 

and diverse monetary aspects like for example customers’ financial-related behaviours, purchase deci-

sions, economic value, or profitability (e.g., Algesheimer et al., 2010; Zhu et al., 2012; Kim and Ko, 

2012; Manchanda et al., 2015; Klier et al., 2016). In general, existing literature indicates that customers’ 

social engagement goes along with higher customer profitability (Rishika et al., 2013; Karjaluoto et al., 

2015; Manchanda et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2016). Therefore, based on existing literature, we propose 

the following hypotheses: 
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H1: A higher number of group forum questions positively relates to higher revenues. 

H2: A higher number of group forum answers positively relates to higher revenues. 

H3: A higher number of money forum questions positively relates to higher revenues. 

H4: A higher number of money forum answers positively relates to higher revenues. 

Besides questions and answers in both forums, our dataset also includes information regarding received 

feedback on written posts in the money forum in form of likes and dislikes (LikesMoney and Dis-

likesMoney). Based on existing literature (e.g., Swani et al., 2013; Sweeney et al., 2014), we assume on 

the one hand that customers, who generate a greater number of high-quality social engagement, indi-

cated through a higher number of received likes in the money forum, also have higher customer profit-

ability. On the other hand, we derive that customers with less qualitative social engagement, indicated 

in form of a higher number of received dislikes, have lower customer profitability (e.g., Moldovan and 

Goldenberg, 2004). Therefore, we propose the following hypotheses: 

H5: A higher number of received likes on money forum posts positively relates to higher revenues. 

H6: A higher number of received dislikes on money forum posts negatively relates to higher revenues. 

Figure 1. Research model. 

To test our hypotheses and to examine the relationship between different forms of social engagement 

and customer profitability, we adopted a multiple linear regression model with Revenues as dependent 

variable. We used the statistical software package Stata 13.1 for our analyses. To prevent a bias from 

potential omitted variables, we controlled the influence of Age (in years) and Residence (rural (0) vs. 

urban (1)) as control variables. Our research paper aims in examining the influence of customer’s social 

engagement – represented by the independent variables QuestionsGroup, AnswersGroup, Ques-

tionsMoney, AnswersMoney, LikesMoney and DislikesMoney – on customer’s profitability, represented 

by the dependent variable Revenues. Therefore, we assume the following model: 

Revenues = ß0 + ß1 QuestionsGroup + ß2 AnswersGroup + ß3 QuestionsMoney + ß4 AnswersMoney 

+ ß5 LikesMoney + ß6 DislikesMoney + ß7 Age + ß8 Residence + ɛ

To address heteroscedasticity, heteroscedasticity-robust standard errors were used in our model 

(Wooldridge, 2002, p. 57). In general, revenues are explained by the great influence of diverse aspects, 

like for example customers’ income. However, the aim of our study was not to create a prognosis model 

but to show the effect of customers’ social engagement on customer profitability. 
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5 Findings 

5.1 Correlation analysis 

Table 3 displays the results of the Spearman rank correlation analysis (Cohen et al., 2003). 

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

(1) Revenues 1.000 

(2) QuestionsGroup 0.101* 1.000 

(3) AnswersGroup 0.093* 0.716* 1.000 

(4) QuestionsMoney 0.134* 0.259* 0.269* 1.000 

(5) AnswersMoney 0.121* 0.292* 0.329* 0.677* 1.000 

(6) LikesMoney 0.102* 0.279* 0.323* 0.659* 0.727* 1.000 

(7) DislikesMoney 0.095* 0.275* 0.303* 0.649* 0.607* 0.633* 1.000 

(8) Age 0.045* -0.036* -0.037* -0.032* -0.052* -0.033* -0.029* 1.000

(9) Residence -0.026* 0.002 0.003 -0.004 -0.001 0.002 0.003 -0.082* 1.000 

* p<0.1

Table 3. Spearman rank correlation matrix. 

Almost all variables, except the control variable Residence, are significantly correlated. A striking fact 

is in particular the correlations among the independent variables. This indicates (strong) dependencies 

between the variables representing customers’ social engagement. We additionally checked the Vari-

ance Inflation Factor (VIF) to test multicollinearity. According to Kennedy (2003), a VIF higher than 

10 indicates a problem with multicollinearity. In our study, the VIF values (with a mean of 3.65) do not 

indicate a harmful collinearity. Considering context and aim of our study on explicitly getting insights 

with respect to different forms of customers’ social engagement, the results can be intuitively explained. 

For example, the high correlations between questions and answers in both forums (cf. QuestionsGroup 

and AnswersGroup with a correlation coefficient of 0.716 and QuestionsMoney and AnswersMoney with 

a correlation coefficient of 0.677) seem naturally consistent because a customer asking many questions 

and therefore being very active in the online customer network in this respect may indeed also have the 

tendency to write more answers. The control variables Age (correlation coefficient of 0.045) and Resi-

dence (correlation coefficient of -0.026) indeed show significant correlation coefficients with respect to 

the independent variable Revenues. This highlights the necessity to include Age and Residence as control 

variables in our regression model. Furthermore, as Table 3 indicates, while we observe significant neg-

ative correlation coefficients for Age and the social engagement variables, the correlations between Res-

idence and the social engagement variables are not significant.  

5.2 Regression results 

The regression results provided in Table 4 indicate a mostly positive influence of social engagement on 

customer profitability. Hypotheses H1, H2, and H3 can be confirmed while hypothesis H4 has to be 

rejected. A higher number of group forum questions (H1) and answers (H2) as well as a higher number 

of questions in the money forum (H3) go along with significantly higher customer revenues. Further-

more, we observe a significant but surprisingly negative coefficient for AnswersMoney (H4: ß4=-2.27 

EUR, p=0.000) which indicates a striking difference between the two forums. Further, the results of the 

regression model support H5 whereas H6 is not supported. Hypothesis H5 indicates a significant positive 

relationship between received likes on money forum posts (LikesMoney) with customer profitability 

(Revenues). In contrary, hypothesis H6, where a higher number of received negative feedback in the 

money forum (DislikesMoney) is, although negatively related to customer profitability, not statistically 

significant (ß6=-3.07 EUR, p=0.113). 
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Variables Coefficient Robust Std. Err. P>|t| Hypotheses 

ß0 (Constant) 1,637.32*** 82.34 0.000 

ß1 (QuestionsGroup) 33.47** 15.28 0.029 H1: supported 

ß2 (AnswersGroup) 5.71** 2.74 0.037 H2: supported 

ß3 (QuestionsMoney) 14.56*** 4.29 0.001 H3: supported 

ß4 (AnswersMoney) -2.27*** 0.65 0.000 H4: not supported 

ß5 (LikesMoney) 3.03** 1.50 0.044 H5: supported 

ß6 (DislikesMoney) -3.07 1.94 0.113 H6: not supported 

ß7 (Age) 9.40*** 1.59 0.000 

ß8 (Residence) -122.42*** 46.32 0.008 

* p<0.1, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01

Table 4. Results of the regression model. 

6 Discussion, Limitations and Future Research 

6.1 Discussion of the implications for theory and practice 

Our research has investigated the relationship between different forms of social engagement and cus-

tomer profitability using an extensive dataset of the online customer network of a German direct banking 

institution. Therefore, our research contributes to theory and practice in various ways. 

First, we observed a significant positive influence of most of the social engagement variables on cus-

tomer profitability (Revenues) (cf. Table 4). Questions and answers in the group forum (ß1=+33.47 

EUR, p=0.029; ß2=+5.71, p=0.037) as well as questions in the money forum (ß3=+14.56 EUR, p=0.001) 

indicate higher customer profitability. A noticeable exception is the significant negative influence of 

answers in the money forum on customer profitability (ß4=-2.27 EUR, p=0.000). A negative relationship 

between social engagement and profitability is only supported by very few studies (e.g., Algesheimer et 

al., 2010) and may probably be explained by active but at the same time sceptical members of the online 

customer network who critically discuss and comment on other customers’ questions. However, the 

significant increase of customer profitability related to customers’ social engagement activities observed 

on a large scale in our study is in line with most of the existing research about the influence of online 

customer network membership on customers’ expenditures, financial risk seeking tendencies, or general 

purchase behaviours (Kim and Ko, 2012; Zhu et al., 2012; Goh et al., 2013; Rishika et al., 2013; 

Manchanda et al., 2015). For example, Rishika et al. (2013) observed a 13.5% increase in customer 

profitability traced back to customers’ social media activities on a recently launched company’s social 

media fan page. Beyond that, we were, contrary to existing research, able to directly link social engage-

ment data with revenues and were not limited to manually linked, survey-based, or estimated datasets. 

We further examined – as one of the first – the influence of different forms of social engagement on 

customer profitability in more detail and observed a significant positive impact on customer profitability 

by asking questions in contrary to a less positive or even negative impact on profitability by giving 

answers. On the one hand, questions in both forums go along with a significantly higher customer prof-

itability (ß1=+33.47 EUR; ß3=+14.56 EUR). Answers, on the other hand, go along with a significant but 

lower increase in profitability in the group forum (ß2=+5.71 EUR) or even with a significant decrease 

in customer profitability in the money forum (ß4=-2.27 EUR). Obviously, a distinction between different 

types of social engagement is necessary. Regarding practical implications, our findings reveal the impact 

on profitability by customers’ social engagement. Based on our findings, we generally recommend prac-

titioners therefore to focus on encouraging customers to actively participate in the company’s online 

customer network. Since online customer networks are intended to deliver added value for the custom-

ers, we further encourage practitioners to provide the opportunity for customers to ask questions. Indeed, 

in the investigated online customer network the relevance of questions can be exemplary seen in the 
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observed response frequency with up to seven answers per question. By formulating and replying, cus-

tomers are animated to actively deal with the topic on hand, presumable with the side effect to steer 

attention to corresponding products or services of the company. This in turn can have a positive impact 

on the disposition to buy further products and services. Customers’ social engagement in form of asking 

and answering product related questions may further help companies to cut down costs for otherwise 

necessary customer information services, like customer call centres. With this knowledge in mind, prac-

titioners are additionally able to optimize their online participation reward programs to focus on more 

promising forms of social engagement and encourage corresponding activities of customers in online 

customer networks. The institution under investigation of our study recently started a corresponding 

reward program and is now, based on our research, able to abandon its equally treatment of customers’ 

social engagement activities to focus on more relevant ones, like for example asking and answering 

questions in the group forum. This helps the institution to spend marketing activities aiming at the en-

hancement of social engagement activities more wisely and targeted. Beside higher profitability, cus-

tomers with a high social engagement are also regarded to have a stronger influence on other customers’ 

purchase decisions compared to customers with low social engagement (Algesheimer and von Wangen-

heim, 2006; Libai et al., 2013). Instead of generally rewarding customers for their social engagement 

without distinguishing between different forms of social engagement, companies should therefore in 

contrary focus on social engagement activities with the most positive influence on customer profitabil-

ity. 

Second, we observed a significant positive relationship between received positive feedback regarding 

customer’s social engagement (LikesMoney) and his/her profitability (Revenues) (ß5=+3.03 EUR, 

p=0.044). In contrast, we found a, however not significant, negative relationship between received neg-

ative feedback (DislikesMoney) and profitability (Revenues) (ß6=-3.07 EUR, p=0.113) (cf. Table 4). 

Although there exists little research about the impact of fellow customers’ feedback in form of likes or 

dislikes on customer profitability in the context of online customer networks, studies generally investi-

gated the reasons why customers give positive or negative feedback on social media content (e.g., Swani 

et al., 2013; Zhu et al., 2013; Cheng et al., 2014) and how customers can be encouraged to favourable 

online behaviour in the context of advertising effectiveness (e.g., Lee and Hong, 2016). In general, cus-

tomers are interested in informative, entertaining as well as emotional forum posts and are willing to 

reward the fulfilment of their requirements with approval, for example in form of liking a certain post 

(Berger and Milkman, 2012; Swani et al., 2013; Lee and Hong, 2016). The opposite applies for uninter-

esting, unnecessary, or rude forum posts which convey the impression of wasted time and are prone to 

be punished by the customers by disliking a post (e.g., Cheng et al., 2014). The observed social engage-

ment variables LikesMoney and DislikesMoney therefore can give insights about the quality of the con-

tent of a specific customer’s posts. We advise practitioners to focus on customers who receive many 

likes, directly encourage their posting behaviour, and reward their high quality contributions in order to 

higher their customer profitability but also to enhance as a side effect customers’ social engagement 

activities in the online customer network and therefore profitability as a whole. Customers in turn will 

experience self-assurance through the positive response in form of likes and are thus assumable even 

more closely tied to the online customer network. 

Finally, regardless of the place of residence, customers’ age in the online customer network of the Ger-

man direct banking institution negatively correlates with customers’ social engagement activities 

(cf. Table 3). Only a minority of 16% of all observed customers are younger than 30 years (cf. Table 1). 

However, our analysis shows that the younger a customer, the higher is his/her social engagement. This 

indicates that with increasing age the social engagement activity decreases. This age distribution reflects 

the age distribution of Internet users in general (e.g., comScore, 2014) and social media users in partic-

ular (e.g., Duggan and Brenner, 2013; Duggan et al., 2015). Nevertheless, although young customers 

are not the most wealthy age group (Deutsche Bundesbank, 2016), companies should focus on encour-

aging social engagement of young customers in order to revive the online customer network with more 

social engagement and bind promising customers for future revenues (e.g., Larivière and Van den Poel, 

2005; Perrin, 2015). Additionally, we observed that a rural place of residence (0) goes along with a 
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significantly higher customer profitability compared to an urban one (1) (cf. Table 4). However, due to 

the innovative nature of both the online customer network and the online banking institution itself, a 

higher profitability of customers from the urban region may have been expected (e.g., Eurostat, 2013). 

We propose, the direct banking institution should on the one hand focus on encouraging customers out-

side of the big cities to participate more in the online customer network, for instance by linking the 

pricing for financial products (e.g., free credit card fee) with the individual level of social engagement 

and on the other hand intensify marketing activities in order to increase the degree of brand awareness 

among urban customers in general. The online customer network acts as the main differentiator towards 

rival traditional banking institution. Therefore, a real risk of losing a unique selling proposition exists 

for the banking institution under investigation when missing the chance to encourage more customers 

to actively participate in the online customer network in the long run and become thereby strong brand 

advocates (e.g., Constantinides and Fountain, 2008; Zhang et al., 2015). 

6.2 Limitations and future research directions 

Although we were able to provide in-depth insights about the relationship between different forms of 

customers’ social engagement and customer profitability, we want to point out limitations of our re-

search and provide possible starting points for future research. 

First, since we merely investigated a single online customer network, future research should aim at 

including online customer networks of other companies, like for example the SAP Community Network 

(go.sap.com/community.html), Lego Lugnet (www.lugnet.com), or My Starbucks Idea (mystar-

bucksidea.force.com) (e.g., Hong, 2015). Although we analysed a unique dataset of an online customer 

network in connection with extensive social engagement and financial transaction data, the generaliza-

bility of the observed findings may be limited. Firm-sponsored online customer networks are prone to 

be monothematic like the financial focus of the investigated online customer network (e.g., Muniz and 

O'Guinn, 2001). We further were only able to investigate data from one country (Germany) and could 

therefore not analyse possible country-specific results. Therefore, an extension of topics and data from 

several countries are additionally desirable in order to get a broader and more comprehensive picture. 

Second, due to lack of available data, we could neither consider the content nor the polarity of forum 

posts and could not perform sentiment and text mining analysis in order to distinguish between positive 

and negative social engagement (Vinodhini and Chandrasekaran, 2012; Liu, 2012). Even though we 

were able to investigate different forms of social engagement in the online customer network of the 

direct banking institution, a deeper analysis of social engagement on basis of content analysis seems 

preferable, for example to investigate the significant and surprising negative influence of AnswersMoney 

on customer profitability in more detail. As little is known so far in general about the content-related 

influence of social engagement on customer profitability, we would like to encourage researchers to 

conduct next steps into this direction. 

Third, the observed correlations between the social engagement variables and customer profitability are, 

although significant, not quite strong (cf. Table 3). This is due to the circumstance that customers’ social 

engagement in online customer networks is only one among many factors influencing customer profit-

ability. Beside social engagement there can be, for example, historical customer behaviour (e.g., existing 

product ownership, present monetary value, or cross-buying behaviour), intermediary variables (e.g., 

selling tendency or sales assortment), or general factors like gender, income, or wealth influence cus-

tomer profitability (e.g., Larivière and Van den Poel, 2005). The contribution of our research paper is 

first and foremost to provide an in-depth analysis of customer profitability in the context of online cus-

tomer networks with specific focus on different forms of social engagement. Since the aim of our re-

search was not to provide an overall forecasting model for profitability, the simplified empirical model 

seems appropriate for our context and may serve as a sound basis for future works. 

Finally, we analysed an extensive dataset about customers’ sales, however neglecting thereby the costs 

when considering customer profitability. Due to the dataset available we were only able to focus on 

credit card revenues as customer profitability, although there exists of course a broader perspective on 
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customer profitability. In order to get a more comprehensive view about customers’ profitability, we 

propose to include more detailed information about sales and costs in future research. Further, regarding 

the time period under investigation, an expansion of the observed time frame is desirable.  

7 Conclusion 

In the digital age, social engagement in online customer networks is widely seen as a primary driver of 

growth in sales and profit (Brodie et al., 2013; Beckers et al., 2016). Companies therefore try to stimulate 

customers who participate in online customer networks to enhance existing social engagement activities 

in order to build a sustainable competitive advantage (van Doorn et al., 2010; Brodie et al., 2013; Ver-

hagen et al., 2015). While the positive influence of social engagement on purchase behaviour, value co-

creation, or customer loyalty is widely acknowledged in literature (e.g., Williams and Cothrel, 2000; 

Romero and Molina, 2011; Dwivedi, 2015), there exists little research about the influence of different 

forms of social engagement on customer profitability. Thus, the aim of our research paper is to provide 

novel insights into the relationship between different forms of social engagement and customer profita-

bility based on an extensive dataset of the online customer network of a German direct banking institu-

tion. The dataset comprises all of the institution’s customers’ social engagement activities and revenues 

generated by credit card. In order to test our hypotheses regarding the positive influence of social en-

gagement on customer profitability, we applied a multiple linear regression model with Age and Resi-

dence as demographic control variables. Based on our analysis, we observed several interesting findings: 

First, we found a mostly significant positive influence of social engagement on customer profitability. 

By in-depth analysing different forms of social engagement, we observed further a significant higher 

influence of questions compared to answers. Second, by analysing received feedback on written posts 

in the money forum, we found that positive feedback on money forum posts in form of likes go along 

with higher customer profitability in contrary to negative feedback in form of dislikes. By investigating 

different forms of social engagement, we considerable extend existing literature and broaden the 

knowledge about social engagement in online customer networks. Further, our findings support practi-

tioners in the successful management of online customer networks and increase of future customer prof-

itability by focusing on valuable customers in the online customer network. We hope that our research 

stimulates further discussion and research about the relationship between social engagement and cus-

tomer profitability in online customer networks. 
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